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Von Puraido

Kapitel 14: 

It took a few days for Katsuki to finally recover from the alpha command. He still had
nightmares from time to time, but it all quieted down.

The hero training helped to get his mind off of it. The girls were constantly around
him, he wouldn’t admit it, but this helped him too.

The detention was over quickly too and everything seemed to be okay again.

Training went smoothly and Katsuki was allowed to go havoc during it. It helped him
to de-stress.

About a week and a half after the incident, Hitoshi Shinso suddenly appeared in their
classroom, followed by Aizawa. “Okay, guys. We have a real mission toady, a team
mission. Every team consists of an alpha, a beta and an omega, this is why I brought
Shinso and since he is transferring in the second year, this is good training for him.”

The students were hyped. Team up missions sounded fun, also they got to do real
hero work! Katsuki was not as hyped. He wanted to be in a team with Deku and Eijiro,
but this wasn’t possible. He just hoped that he wasn’t in a team with four eyes.

They changed in their hero costumes and met outside of UA for some reason. “This is
a serious mission. Not just practice. There is a group of villains in the city that
terrorizes the citizens. From what we know, they have two alphas and eight betas, as
well as three omegas. One of them has apparently a quirk that can turn someone
feral, so be cautious! Their preferred targets are alphas. Other pro heroes will help as
well, of course, such as me, Hawks and Fat Gum.”

The students nodded and they formed the groups that Aizawa had told them.
Unfortunately for Katsuki, he wasn’t with Eijiro or Izuku. Instead he was with
Todoroki, still better than Iida. Their beta was Hanta.

He looked over to Izuku, he was paired up with Tokoyami and Momo, while Eijiro was
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in a team with Koji and Ochako.

Denki and Kyoka walked over to Hitoshi, they were in a team too. “Hey, cool, that you
are our alpha”, Denki exclaimed. He seemed pretty happy about it. Ever since this one
training lesson, he was basically infatuated with this purple freak. And it only got
worse since he presented as alpha.

“Thank you for having me” Shinso stated. He had a tired expression on his face. But
this was his usual looks, if Katsuki remembered correctly.

Katsuki raised an eyebrow. Denki was really obvious with his crush, while Kyoka
looked really annoyed. He could really understand her feelings right now.

He shook his head and followed Todoroki and Hanta; they got briefed in about the
sector of the city, which they were supposed to observe. The pros showed them
pictures of the suspects, at least the ones they had figured out. After that they were
sent on their merry way, to find these criminals.

Group Shoto had sector five, to cover. It was a very tourist-heavy area. It was difficult
to keep track of everything. But these villains usually targeted crowd-heavy places;
the chance of turning more alphas feral was higher. They caused havoc within the
alpha community, while they kidnapped omegas that tried to flee from the rampaging
alphas.

It was the first hero operation in town, since he presented as omega, the thoughts of
coming in contact with these alphas was kinda scary, the memory of the alpha
command came to his mind a few times.

About thirty minutes in, shit went south. Over the radio they received a distress call.
“Team Red Riot here, Sector two! We need back-up! We made contact with the
group!” Uravity’s voice was panicked. Katsuki could hear screams in the background.

Immediately they moved to the location, but before they could make it there, they
were attacked by five villains. “Oooh, we found some more!” One of the betas
screamed. An explosion went off near them and people started screaming.

They jumped to action. Todoroki created an ice wall, while Sero tried to capture one
with his tape, he lifted himself up on a lamp post to dodge an attack.

Katsuki propelled himself in the air and fired one explosion after the other in the
direction of two villains. He grabbed the smaller villain and kicked him down to the
ground via the force of an explosion. The villain slid over the ground with his face, he
moaned in agony. His companion tried to help him, but Katsuki brought up his right
arm and blasted him in the face. He jumped off of the first villains back and kicked
after the staggered second villain.

“You fucking bastard!” the guy screamed. And he shot a laser beam from his palm.
Katsuki was able to dodge and grabbed the guy’s wrist. He twisted it and yanked the
arm around, almost breaking it. He kicked the legs of this guy and brought him down
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to the ground.

“You’re a fucking loser.” Katsuki smirked. He put handcuffs on both villains and
radioed the police to take them in.

He looked over to Todoroki and Hanta, they were still dealing with their villains. Pah,
pathetic. Why were they so slow? Todoroki was an alpha and couldn’t deal with some
betas? Meanwhile he had taken down two betas without much struggle.

While the police secured the villains, another call came in. “Red Riot is down, we really
need back-up here! We found the two alphas!” Uravity screamed into the radio, the
line was cut.

Without waiting for Shoto or Sero, Katsuki moved to the location. Kirishima was
down! Kirishima was down! Kirishima was down! No, no, no! Ochako was also in
danger, if not already taken out.

He used his explosions to get faster to the location. He could already hear a building
explode and there was a thick smoke screen. He heard people scream and sirens
wailing. He used more power to be faster.

Katsuki could see one alpha villain, the other was nowhere to be seen. He was holding
up Uravity by the head, she was limp in his grasp. Red Riot was lying a few feet away
on the ground, he was bleeding and it was bad. What the hell was that for a quirk that
could break his hardening?

Dynamight propelled himself directly at the villain. He fired an explosion in the guys
face, the villain boss roared in pain. Katsuki grabbed Uravity and ripped her out of the
grasp. He fired a second explosion in the guy’s torso and kicked him away. He brought
distance between him and the villain. He quickly checked on the girl in his arms. She
was unconscious and she had a large wound on the head.

He laid her on the ground and turned again to the villain. Katsuki jumped again and
attacked with some AP Shots. The villain charged in his direction and attacked.
Dynamight circled around the villain trying to get him away from Ochako. He prepared
a howitzer impacted and he shot in the direction.

The villain grinned in anticipation and prepared to catch him. He lunged forward, he
didn’t even care about the spinning, explosive fire ball and he grabbed Katsuki by the
arm and pulled him to the side. He flung him into a building. Katsuki slowed down the
throw with his explosions but it still hit hard.

He saw something green light up and seconds later, Deku was on the scene. He could
hear a deep roar and Tsukuyomi covered in Dark Shadow showed up too.

They attacked simultaneously and cut into the arms of the villain. But not even that
could stop him. The villain grabbed Dark Shadow and ripped him towards himself.
Tsukuyomi was now in the reach of a punch and when it connected it was hard.
Tokoyami screamed in pain. After that the villain flicked him to the side.
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Deku caught him with black whip and charged at him with a Manchester Smash. The
villain laughed. He didn’t seem to mind. It felt a lot like that Nomu, back in the USJ,
but he wasn’t mindless. Still, something was off about him.

The villain grabbed Izuku and slammed him face first into the ground. “You weaklings!
Why are you so weak?” He looked up “Hey, Savage! Show them what they could be, if
they let loose!” he screamed to his companion.

A female omega appeared. She was not only called Savage, she even looked like a
savage. She wore fur clothing like some Neanderthal. Her hair was wild and unkempt.
She wore bone accessory and she was barefoot. She had a wolf like appearance and
she showed her sharp fangs. She rushed over to Red Riot, she lifted his head up and
tilted it to expose his neck. After that she dug her teeth into his neck. And she bit hard
she drew even more blood.

She moved her head a little and ripped on the flesh. Kirishima screamed and regained
consciousness. He hardened immediately which led her to let him go.

But she didn’t care much anyway. She moved over Izuku and she bit him the same way,
she did with Kirishima. Deku also screamed.

She moved to Tokoyami, but after she sniffed at him, she grimaced and let him down.
“Not an alpha”, she grumbled.

Katsuki growled and jumped into action again. He was a bit paralyzed from the
impact, even though he managed to slow himself down. He attacked the girl this time.
But before he could do anything, the alpha was in front of her. He smiled viciously. He
grabbed Katsuki again and held him up in the sky. “What about you?” he sniffed.
Katsuki had put on scent blockers to mask his omega scent. The villain smiled wider.
He pulled him closer and saw the plasters on Katsuki’s neck. “I see, an omega … so
cute. You’re coming with me.”

“Fucking hell! Let me go!” He lifted his arm and blasted him with a very big explosion.

He managed to struggle free, he jumped a few meters back and fired a mega blast
directly at the villain. He breathed heavily and his arms hurt like hell. He knew, that he
wouldn’t stand a chance alone against this villain. He was boosted as fuck. Why was
everyone suddenly having more than one quirk nowadays?
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